**TWITTER SAMPLES**

- I’m folding #papercranes with @Defenders as a peaceful reminder that industry leaders, such as @BP_plc & @KochIndustries, should stand up to #ProtectTheBirds & the laws that protect them. [https://dfnd.us/2PLqdT] #MBTA

- Dear [insert your rep here] – I’m folding #papercranes with @Defenders to remember the #DeepwaterHorizon #oilspill & to remind @BP_plc & @KochIndustries that we can’t afford to roll back the #MBTA for short-term profits. Please #ProtectTheBirds!

- Remember #DeepWaterHorizon, @BP_plc & @KochIndustries? 1 million #birds, gone. I’m joining @Defenders & folding #papercranes to remind industry leaders we cannot let this happen again: [https://dfnd.us/2PLqdT] Let’s #ProtectTheBirds!

- Hey @BP_plc, @KochIndustries & @SecBernhardt! 10 years ago, the #DeepwaterHorizon #oilspill killed over 100,000 #birds. I’m joining @Defenders & folding #papercranes to remind you that we cannot let this happen again. We can’t afford to gut the #MBTA & we must #ProtectTheBirds!

- Please #ProtectTheBirds, @SecBernhardt! Let’s stand strong to protect the #MBTA! We cannot afford to let this happen again: [https://dfnd.us/2PLqdT] #ProtectTheBirds

- Dear @SecBernhardt: I support the #MBTA! Don’t roll back protections for birds in the face of a biodiversity crisis. We cannot afford to let this happen again: [https://dfnd.us/2PLqdT] #ProtectTheBirds

**INSTAGRAM SAMPLES**

- I’m folding #papercranes with @defendersofwildlife as a peaceful reminder that industry leaders, such as @bp_plc & @kochindustriesinc, should stand up to #ProtectTheBirds & the laws that protect them. [https://dfnd.us/2PHFViL] #MBTA

- Dear [insert your representative here] – I’m folding #papercranes with @defendersofwildlife to remember the #DeepwaterHorizon #oilspill & to remind @bp_plc & @kochindustriesinc that we can’t afford to roll back the #MBTA for short-term profits. Please #ProtectTheBirds!

- Remember #DeepWaterHorizon, @bp_plc & @kochindustriesinc? 1 million birds, gone. I’m joining @defendersofwildlife & folding #papercranes to remind industry leaders we cannot let this happen again: [https://dfnd.us/2PHFViL] Let’s #ProtectTheBirds!

- Hey @bp_plc, @kochindustriesinc & #SecretaryBernhardt at @usinterior! 10 years ago, the #DeepwaterHorizon #oilspill killed over 100,000 #birds. I’m joining @Defenders of Wildlife & folding #papercranes to remind you that we cannot let this happen again: [https://dfnd.us/2PHFViL] We can’t afford to gut the #MBTA & we must #ProtectTheBirds!
FACEBOOK SAMPLES

- I’m folding #papercranes with @Defenders of Wildlife as a peaceful reminder that industry leaders, such as @bp & @KochIndustries, should stand up to #ProtectTheBirds & the laws that protect them. #MBTA

- Dear [insert your rep here] – I’m folding #papercranes with @Defenders of Wildlife to remember the #DeepwaterHorizon #oilspill & to remind @bp & @KochIndustries that we can’t afford to roll back the #MBTA for short-term profits. Please #ProtectTheBirds!

- Remember #DeepWaterHorizon, @bp & @KochIndustries? 1 million birds, gone. I’m joining @Defenders of Wildlife & folding #papercranes to remind industry leaders we cannot let this happen again: https://dfnd.us/2POVnJT Let’s #ProtectTheBirds!

- Hey @bp, @KochIndustries & Secretary Bernhardt at @USInterior! 10 years ago, the #DeepwaterHorizon #oilspill killed over 100,000 #birds. We can’t afford to gut the #MBTA!